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STUDENT MANAGEMENT
MADE EASY!

ISP Educational Solutions designed ISP Cloud™  
for languages schools of all sizes, by the schools to
meet their business needs

TECHNOLOGY - Hosted and managed in
Canada with full security and backup. Available
option for Languages and ESL schools to locally
host their cloud database.
 
COMMUNICATION - Centralize, track, and
execute communication with stakeholders
 
INTEGRATION - Leverage Data across multiple
devices and users from a centralized database
 
REPORTING - Create and save custom queries
and reports for all users
 

www.ispdatabase.com

Why ISP Educational Solutions?
 

MARKET LEADER - Providing the best
solutions to over 80 schools in Canada and
worldwide for over 20 years including
Languages and ESL schools

LIVE SUPPORT AND ONGOING PRODUCT
RELEASES by a team of over 20 people
including developers, project coordinators,
product managers and business analysts

COST EFFICIENT SOLUTION - ISP Ed.
Solutions offers the most cost efficient services
for Languages and ESL schools

Toronto: 100 Broadview Ave, unit 300 I Local: 1-416-479-0071 I Toll-Free: 1-844-4-WEB-ISP (932-477) I Vancouver: 1500 Ostler Court, Suite 101 I Local: 1-604-899-0318

MOST SECURE AND TRUSTED SOLUTION -
backed by R13 Capital with announced funds of
$125 million 

WE'LL BEAT ANY COMPETITION PRICE!



The ISP Cloud™ - School-Student-Agent- Homestay-Teacher Collaboration

The ISP Cloud™ - Software as a Service

A custom application designed for school languages and ESL schools to easy manage  and administer its
students, teachers and classes/courses details.
 
➤ Increases staff productivity
➤ Delivers user-specific portals: Employee Portal, Online Student & Homestay Application Forms, Class     
 Management, Teacher Portal, Agent Portal, etc.
➤Provides the tools to manage the school's students', host families, agents, classes, and teachers  details.                     
➤ Generates and processes acceptance letters and documents
➤ Creates custom queries, reports, and emails

The fourth generation in the ISP family, the ISP Cloud™ is a web application version of the ISP Database™. A
one-stop portal, it connects all providers, from any device, anywhere in the world.
 
➤ Integrations with third-party service providers such as Banner, Moneris, North Star, PayPal, Blackboard
Learn, Guard.Me, etc.
➤ Customized portals for all users
➤ Generates Letters of acceptance using any device from anywhere in the world
➤ 24/7 secure access to the database

 
➢ We are the leader in the market for over 20 years
in providing schools all over Canada the software to
manage their international students, homestays,
classes, teachers and agents.
 
➢Our company’s shareholders are Bruce Croxon, a
well renowned Canadian entrepreneur and television
personality, and Remus Lechintan, CEO of both ISP
Educational Solutions and RoundAssist, part of
Round 13 Capital, who has an experience of over 20
years in the Services and the IT industry.
 
➢We offer customer support and product
development provided by a team of over 20 people.
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